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CFT (Concrete-Filled Tube) structures have been an
appealing choice for many years because the concrete filling
of the closed cross-section does not require formwork. In
addition, support structures of this type are considered to be
aesthetically pleasing (photograph). They are mostly used in
columns. The tube, with a circular or rectangular (especially
square) cross-section, are made of steel or Fiber-Reinforced
Polymer (FRP). When steel is used, the abbreviation CFT is
changed to CFST, the letter S standing for the word steel, and
when FRP is used, it is changed to CFFT. A concrete core
trapped in a steel or polymer tube, under the conditions listed
below, operates in a state of triaxial compression. Known as
concrete confinement, this state leads to an increase in the
strength of the core concrete and an eventual increase in the
load-carrying capacity of the CFT column. The created spatial
state of stress in the core concrete and its effect on the
increased concrete strength of CFST columns depends on a
number of factors, most importantly:

1) adequate circumferential stiffness of the jacket (i.e. tube)
– one that is too thin, in addition to having a low modulus of
elasticity, will not resist the lateral deformation of the core
concrete (see Figure 1);

2) the resultant compressive force located as close as
possible to the section’s centre of gravity or at least inside its
core – large eccentricities reduce or even eliminate the
confining effect of the concrete;
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Abstract. In the limit state of the CFST columns, the core
concrete strength increases due to its confinement. This positive
effect depends on many factors. One of the most important is the
ring stiffness of the steel tube. Its impact on the effectiveness of
increasing the core concrete strength was experimentally tested
on a group of 48 thick-walled CFST columns. It has been shown
that an excessive increase in the tube thickness does not translate
into an increase in its relative load capacity. On the contrary, it
is decreasing. A much better use of the core concrete confinement
can be achieved by using thin-walled tubes rather than thick-
-walled ones.
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Streszczenie. W słupach typu CFST w stanie granicznym do-
chodzi do zwiększenia wytrzymałości betonu rdzenia na sku-
tek jego skrępowania. Zaistnienie tego zjawiska zależy od wie-
lu czynników. Jednym z najważniejszych z nich jest sztyw-
ność obwodowa płaszcza stalowego. Jej wpływ na efektywność
wzrostu wytrzymałości betonu rdzenia przebadano ekspery-
mentalnie na grupie 48 grubościennych słupów CFST. Wyka-
zano, że nadmierne zwiększanie grubości płaszcza słupa CFST
nie przekłada się na wzrost jego nośności sprowadzonej. Jest
wręcz przeciwnie: następuje jej spadek. Znacznie lepsze wyko-
rzystanie pozytywnego wpływu skrępowania betonu rdzenia
można osiągnąć z zastosowaniem rur cienkościennych niż gru-
bościennych.
Słowa kluczowe: słupy; badania eksperymentalne; beton skrę-
powany; CFST; efektywność.
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An example of CFST columns application: composite steel and
concrete bridge over the A93 highway between Hof and
Regensburg in Germany
Przy kład za sto so wa nia słu pów CFST w kon struk cji ze spo lo ne go sta -
lo wo -be to no we go obiek tu mo sto we go nad au to stra dą A93 mię dzy Hof
i Ra ty zbo ną w Niem czech 
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3) low column slenderness – high column slenderness
causes second-order effects which leads to an increase in the
force eccentricity;

4) the shape of the tube cross-section should be close to
circular, which allows for rotationally symmetric triaxial
compression conditions in the column core – a circular cross-
-section is best.

The authors set as the objective of this study to test the
extent to which the above-mentioned factors affect the load-
carrying capacity increase of the concrete core of the CFST
column. Testing all four factors on a limited number of test
elements would be difficult, and therefore the second and
fourth factors played no rolein the developed experimental
test programme of forty-eight columns. Excluding
unintended eccentricities, all columns were axially
compressed and all had a circular cross-section but differed
by the circumferential stiffness of the tube and column
slenderness. 

Concrete confinement coefficient
as a measure of effectiveness 
of increasing core concrete strength
in CFST columns 

Of the two factors which determine confinement
effectiveness, the authors first tested the circumferential
stiffness of the jacket. This term needs to be clarified as it is
not used usually for concrete core confinement of CFT
columns. In order to define the circumferential stiffness, Fig.
1 and Fig. 2 show the principle for creating a spatial state of
compressive stress in CFST columns as a result of the
confinement of the core concrete by the steel jacket. The
confinement of the transverse deformations in the core
concrete results in the creation of transverse (radial) stresses
in the concrete.  These leads to an increased compressive
strength of the core concrete in the longitudinal direction.
Fig. 2 illustrates half of the cross-section of a CFST column
divided into the outer shell and the concrete core. The stress
value is, by analogy with the compressed gas filling the
pipeline, the same around the perimeter of the concrete core
and in the cross-section drawn rectilinearly through the

geometric centre of the column (Fig. 2b). When analysed in
the elastic phase, i.e. before plastic stress fy is reached in the
steel, the relationship between the radial pressure on the
internal surface of the shell σ2 and the balancing
circumferential forces in the shell can be written:

σ2 • dcore/2 = σs • t = Es • εs • t (1)
where:
εs and σs ≤ fy – are respectively the circum ferential strains and stresses in
the steel tube wall induced by the action of thrust;
σ2 and Es, t – are the elastic modulus of steel and the wall thickness of the
tube, respectively.

The term cir cum fe ren tial stif f ness is com mon ly used in the
the ory and prac ti ce of un der gro und non -pres su re pi pe li nes la -
id with ther mo pla stic [1] or ther mo set ting [2] pi pes. It is de -
fi ned as the re si stan ce of a pi pe to a chan ge in its cross -sec -
tio nal dia me ter due to an exter nal lo ad, most com mon ly une -

ven so il pres su re, cau sing ben ding of the pi pe’s cross -sec tion.
For CFST co lumns, the na tu re of the lo ad is dif fe rent. The lo -
ading on the tu be re sults from a ro ta tio nal ly sym me tri cal con -
cre te pres su re cau sing the tu be to elon ga te in the cir cum fe ren -
tial di rec tion. This elon ga tin gis ac com pa nied by an in cre ase
in the cir cum fe ren ce and cross -sec tio nal dia me ter of the jac -
ket. This we akens the re stra ining ef fect of the jac ket on the
con fi ned con cre te co re. For this re ason, the au thors in tro du -
ced the con cept of tu be cir cum fe ren tial stif f ness as the re si -
stan ce po sed by the tu be cross -sec tion aga inst the elon ga tion
of its pe ri me ter due to ra dial thrust ac ting per pen di cu lar to the
in ner sur fa ce of the tu be. The in cre ase in cir cum fe ren ce and
dia me ter of the cross -sec tio nis cle ar ly re la ted to the tu be cir -
cum fe ren tial stra in εs. From the re la tion ship (1) the tu be  cir -
cum fe ren tial stra in εs can be de ter mi ned:

(2)

where:
S is the tube circumferential stiffness as defined by the authors:

(3)

As can be seen, besides the elastic modulus, the stiffness
thus defined depends on geometrical quantities; it increases
as the wall thickness of the tube increases and its diameter
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Fig. 1. State of stresses in a CFT column
Rys. 1. Idea pracy słupów typu CFT

Fig. 2. Stress equilibrium in the cross-section of the CFST column: 
a) steel tube; b) concrete core
Rys. 2. Równowaga naprężeń w przekroju poprzecznym słupa CFST:
a) płaszcz stalowy; b) rdzeń betonowy
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decreases. Tubes with high circumferential stiffness(large
thickness and small diameter) will more effectively create 
a spatial state of stress in the concrete core than tubes with 
low circumferential stiffness. In our opinion, the tube
circumferential stiffness, as defined by the authors, makes
analysis of the effectiveness of the tube in creating the spatial
state of stress in concrete in CFST columns easier than tensile
stiffness Es • A does.

The presented mechanical model of the increase in the core
concrete strength is commonly used in the design of CFT
columns. Namely, the model is applicable in standards for the
design of concrete structures [3] and composite steel-concrete
structures[4]. The concrete confinement phenomenon
discussed in this paper occurs in reinforced concrete confined
columns [5], hence it is reasonable to consider in literature the
design standard [3]. This standard determines the increased
compressive concrete strength fcc (e.g. in the reinforced
concrete confined column core) from the relation:
fcc = fc(1,0 + 5,0 σ2/fc) for σ2 ≤ 0,05 • fc (4)
fcc = fc(1,125 + 2,5 σ2/fc) for σ2 > 0,05 • fc (5)

The numerical value of the transverse stress σ2 of the
column tube against its core, denoted as radial stresses in
Figure 1, can be determined by the reasoning shown
graphically in Figure 2. 

Assuming steel yielding at the ultimate limit state, the
equilibrium condition for forces and stresses in this particular
section can be written as follows: 

σ2 • dcore = 2 • fy • t (6)

where: fy – is the circumferential tensile strength of the tube steel.
From the above condition we can write:

(7)

After inserting the determined relation for σ2 into formulae
(4) and (5), the result is:

(8)

(9)

The relations derived in this way hardly differ from those
given in the second of these standards, namely for the design
of composite structures [4]:

fcc = fc[1,0 + ηc0(t • fy/(D • fc))] (10)

where:
D is the outer diameter of the CFST column;
ηc0 is a dimensionless factor that increases the strength of the concrete
according to further more complex relationships given in the standard.

In view of the demonstrated unified computational approach
to determining the strength increase of confined concrete, the
quotient σ2/fc can be assumed to be the sought-after measure
of the effectiveness of CFST column core confinement. As can
be seen from equations (4) and (5), this is the only parameter
that affects the increase in core concrete strength expressed by
the quotient fcc/fc. The parameter σ2/fc hereinafter referred to

as the concrete core confinement coefficient will be denoted
by the symbol φ. This coefficient can be expressed according
to relation (7) by the formula:

(11)

By applying the proposed coefficient φ, assuming a
simplification D = dcore, the standard relationship (10) can be
written as:

fcc = fc[1,0 + ηc0 (φ/2)] (12)

The coefficient φ, although not used in design norms, is
sometimes used by researchers studying on confined concrete.
For example, in the work [6] and in the widely cited work [7]
the authors used the coefficient φ without giving it a symbol
to compare the effectiveness of concrete confinement by steel
jacketing and FRP jacketing.

However, the coefficient φ proposed here is not an ideal
solution as a measure of CFST column effectiveness of core
confinement. It does not take into account the effect of the
increase in the diameter of the column jacket due to the
Poisson phenomenon taking place in the jacket. More on this
problem is written by the authors in [8]. The coefficient φ also
does not take into account any shrinkage of the concrete of the
column core, which adversely affects concrete confinement.
Furthermore, circumferential stresses in the steel tube do not
always reach thesteel yield strength fy. This is especially the
case with thick-walled tubes. Despite these limitations, the
authors considered the arguments cited in this chapter to be
sufficient and decided to choose the coefficient φ as a measure
of CFST column core confinement  effectiveness. 

Analysis of the influence of the concrete
confinement coefficient on the increase
of the load capacity of the CFST column 

The authors analysed this impact using their own
experimental study on forty-eight CFST columns [8]. The
outer diameter of all the columns tested was 168.3 mm. The
thickness of the steel tube for half of the columnswas 5 mm
and for the other half 10 mm. In terms of height, the columns
were also divided into two equal groups – 800 mm and 
2200 mm. Similarly, one half of the columns tested were 
made of concrete with an average cylindrical strength of 
fcm ≈ 30 MPa and the other half with a strength of fcm ≈ 60 MPa.
One more parameter for the tests was the way in which the
load was applied to the column. Half of the columns were
loaded by the concrete core only, while the other half were
loaded simultaneously by the core and the steel tube via a
wider steel plate. The test programme was designed so that the
listed test parameters were evenly represented (table). More
informationon the test programme, realisation and results of
the experimental tests (including the experimental capacities
of the columns) are given in the paper [8]. All the columns
analysed were tested by the same research team in the same
laboratory. The load was controlled by displacement. The
columns were supported articulated on both sides, and the
compressive force was applied axially.
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The ratio of the actual column load capacity Ncolumn to the
theoretical load capacity Ncross-section of its cross-section on the
assumption of its full yielding at the point of failure was taken
as a measure η of the increase in capacity of CFST columns:

η = Ncolumn/Ncross-section (13)

It was assumed that the increase in the load capacity of the
CFST column was caused by an increase in the strength of the
core concrete due to the triaxial compressive stress state of the
core. The parameter η will be hereinafter referred to as
theconcrete confinement effectiveness factor. The capacities
of the individual columns were determined experimentally:

Ncolumn = Nexp. (14)

On the basis of material experimental investigations
accompanying the column tests, the authors determined the
theoretical cross-sectional capacity of the analysed CFST
columns (on the assumption of its yielding) as the sum of the
theoretical capacity of the steel tube and the concrete core:

Ncross-section = Ntube + Ncore = fy • Atube + fc • Ac (15)

The symbols A used above denote the cross-sectional areas
of the two components of the CFST column section. The
compression strength of the tubes fy is taken as their tensile
strength. This strength and the compressive strength of the
concrete core fc were measured on material specimens – the
tube and the concrete filling it, respectively. Tube steel
specimens for the tensile tests were prepared as paddle-shaped,
milled from strip specimens, which in turn were cut from steel
tubes. The tube specimens were delivered to the laboratory for
the sole purpose of determining the mechanical parameters of
the steel and were not used for testing the CFST columns. The
measured tensile strength of the tube steel ranged between 300
and 380 MPa. The strength of the concrete, on the other hand,

was measured on standard cylinders with a diameter of 150 mm
and a height of 300 mm. The exact measured strength of the
concrete varied between 28.8 and 38.7 MPa for the weaker
concrete (fcm ≈ 30 MPa) and between 49.4 and 68.4 MPa for
the stronger concrete (fcm ≈ 60 MPa). 

The considered concrete confinement effectiveness factor
η is often referred to as effective load capacity of the column
[8]. Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the effectiveload
capacity of the CFST columns and the concrete confinement
coefficient (η – φ). The individual points on the graph
symbolise individual test members (columns), while the
straight lines are the trends determined for the two groups of
columns listed in the table. As can be seen from Fig. 3, in the
group of forty-eight CFST columns tested, their slenderness
(λ = L/i = 4L/D) was of primary importance for the effective
load capacity. Slender columns (diagonal crosses in the
diagram) have significantly reduced effective load capacities
than stubby columns (marked with pluses) with similar values
for the concrete confinement coefficient, which was to be
expected. Increased slenderness results in decreased bearing
capacity of all columns; in the case of CFST columns, this
decrease is greater due to the adverse influence of second-
order effects on the confinement of the core concrete. 

The maximum observed increase in the load capacity  Ncolumn
of the column in relation to the load capacity of its cross-section
Ncross-section was about 15%. Approximately half of the columns
tested showed some increase, while the other half showed a
decrease due to second-order effects. For slenderness λ = 52,3,
increases were recorded sporadically and did not exceed 10%.

Ana ly sis of the re sults il lu stra ted in Fig. 3 le ads to an ob -
se rva tion less obvio us than the ef fect of slen der ness that the
con fi ne ment ef fec ti ve ness fac tor η (ef fec ti ve lo ad ca pa ci ty)
de cre ases as the con fi ne ment co ef fi cient φ in cre ases. The mo -
no to ni ci ty of the two trend li nes shows that they are de cre asing
func tions. In con fi ned co lumns, an in cre ase in spi ral re in for -
ce ment le ads to in cre ased co lumn ca pa ci ty due to an in cre ase
in the strength of the co re con cre te due to its tria xial sta te of
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Overview of the experimental research programme of 48 columns
Po glą do we przed sta wie nie pro gra mu ba dań eks pe ry men tal nych
48 słu pów

Group
of co-
lumns

Column
slenderness
λ [-]/height
L0 [mm]

Tube wall
thickness t [mm]
/Reinforcement

ratio ρ [%]

The load
applied
to the

column by:

Average cylin-
drical strength

of concrete
fcm [MPa]

Number
of items
tested

1

19,0 / 800

5 / 11,5 
core

≈ 30 3
2 ≈ 60 3
3 entire

section
≈ 30 3

4 ≈ 60 3
5

10 / 22,4
core

≈ 30 3
6 ≈ 60 3
7 entire

section
≈ 30 3

8 ≈ 60 3
9

52,3 / 2200

5 / 11,5 
core

≈ 30 3
10 ≈ 60 3
11 entire

section
≈ 30 3

12 ≈ 60 3
13

10 / 22,4
core

≈ 30 3
14 ≈ 60 3
15 entire

section
≈ 30 3

16 ≈ 60 3
Total: 48

▲ Column effective load-carrying capacity η [-]

Coefficient φ of concrete confinement [-]

λ = 19,0

λ = 52,3

η = 1,00

Fig. 3. Relationship between the effective load capacity η of CFST
columns and their slenderness λ and the coefficient φ of concrete
confinement (which is a measure of the circumferential stiffness
of the steel tube) for 48 experimentally tested columns
Rys. 3. Za leż ność mię dzy no śno ścią spro wa dzo ną η słu pów CFST a ich
smu kło ścią λ oraz współ czyn ni kiem φ skrę po wa nia be to nu (bę dą cym
mia rą sztyw no ści ob wo do wej płasz cza sta lo we go) w przy pad ku
48 słu pów prze ba da nych eks pe ry men tal nie

1,2

1,1

1,0

0,9

0,8
0,0                  0,3                   0,6                   0,9                  1,2                   1,5

►
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com pres si ve stress. In the ca se of CFST co lumns, an in cre ase
in the con fi ne ment co ef fi cient φ sho uld al so le ad to an in cre -
ase in ra dial com pres si ve stres ses in the con cre te co re and, the -
re fo re, to an in cre ase in the con cre te strength. This sho uld
trans la te in to an in cre ase in the lo ad car ry ing ca pa ci ty of the
CFST co lumn. In CFST co lumns, ho we ver, the si tu ation is
fun da men tal ly dif fe rent to that in the con fi ned co lumns, in
which the spi ral re in for ce ment (win ding) on ly af fects the cre -
ation of ra dial stres ses wi tho ut trans mit ting the lon gi tu di nal
for ce. In CFST co lumns, the ste el jac ket which is equ iva lent
to the spi ral re in for ce ment al so par ti ci pa tes in the trans mis -
sion of the com pres sion for ce of the co lumn, re du cing the for -
ce ab sor bed by the con cre te co re. This re sults in a re duc tion
of the ver ti cal stres ses in the con cre te co re and thus in the ra -
dial stres ses as a re sult of the ste el jac ket re du cing the ra dial
de for ma tion of the con cre te. As can be se en from equ ation
(11), the con cre te con fi ne ment co ef fi cient φ in cre ases with the
thick ness of the ste el jac ket. On the one hand, with an in cre -
ase in the va lue of this co ef fi cient, the ra dial stres ses in the
con cre te co re sho uld in cre ase, but on the other hand, a gre ater
thick ness of the ste el jac ket le ads to a de cre ase in the pro por -
tion of for ce trans mit ted thro ugh the con cre te co re and thus
to a de cre ase in the ra dial stres ses. The ef fect of an in cre ase
in the con fi ne ment co ef fi cient φ on the in cre ase in the strength
of the co re con cre te is the re fo re not at all cle ar, and from the
graph shown in Fig. 3 it is even unfa vo ura ble.

In the case of the stubby columns, except for two specimens
there was always an increase in the column load capacity in
relation to the cross-section load capacity. This demonstrates
the beneficial effect of confinement on the increase in strength
and therefore in the bearing capacity of the core concrete. As
noted earlier, the increase in the effective load bearing capacity
caused by increased concrete core load bearing capacity
diminishes with an increase in the confinement coefficient φ.
This trend is observed for slender columns too. The effective
load capacity η of the columns are predominantly less than 1.0,
which is due to the detrimental effect of slenderness and the
associated second order effects. 

The pre sen ted conc lu sions are ba sed on the ana ly sis of expe ri -
men tal te sts on thick -wal led CFST co lumns. In the ca se of thin -
-wal led CFST co lumns, the use of the con cre te con fi ne ment co -
ef fi cient φ to as sess the ef fec ti ve ness of the co re con cre te con fi -
ne ment may be ju sti fied. To get an idea of how much va ria tion
can oc cur in the thick ness of the CFST co lumn tu be, a pa ra me ter
that is sim ple in de fi ni tion, the re in for ce ment ra tio ρ, can be used.
This pa ra me ter is the ra tio of the cross -sec tio nal area of the tu be
ste el to the cross -sec tio nal area of the con cre te co re: ρ = Atu be/Ac.
In the ca se of the co lumns ana ly sed in this stu dy, the re in for ce -
ment ra tio ρ was 11.5% for the tu be thick ness t = 5 mm and 22.4%
for t =10 mm. In con trast, in our expe ri men tal in ve sti ga tions de -
scri bed in our other pa pers, con duc ted on 30 CFST co lumns of si -
mi lar slen der ness and dia me ter to the in ve sti ga tions de scri bed in
this pa per, the re in for ce men tra tio was si gni fi can tly lo wer, ran ging
from 4% to 6%. Apre li mi na ry ana ly sis of the re la tion ship (η – φ)
for this gro up of thin -wal led CFST co lumns gi ves re sults con fir -
ming the fa vo ura ble in flu en ce of the con cre te con fi ne ment co ef -
fi cient φ on the con fi ne ment ef fec ti ve ness fac tor η.

Summary
In a comparative analysis of forty-eight thick-walled CFST

columns tested experimentally, it was found that there was a
confining effect on the concrete of their core. The resulting
increase in the load capacity of the column was not significant,
amounting to a maximum of 10 – 20%. The analysis provided
the following conclusions:

● The significant influence of the column slenderness on 
the effectiveness of their concrete core confinement was
confirmed. The confinement effect is significantly lower in the
case of slender columns.

● The confinement coefficient φ determined by the equation
(11) is not a measure of the actual confinement  of the concrete
core resulting in an increase in its compressive strength due
to the spatial state of stress. It is possible that this coefficient
is suitable for estimating the effect of confinement in thin-
walled CFST columns, i.e. those in which the reinforcement
ratio ρ is at most a few per cent.

● Significantly increasing the tube thickness in CFST
columns results in an obvious increase in the load bearing
capacity of the column, mainly as a result of increasing the
cross-sectional area of the tube, but this does not entail an
increase in the radial stresses in the concrete core and thus does
not translate into its increased load carrying capacity. On the
contrary, the radial stresses in the concrete core decrease as
the cross-sectional area of the steel tube increases, because the
proportion of the normal force carried by the concrete core
decreases while the proportion of the force in the steel tube
increases. As a result, there is a decrease in the effective load
capacity η (the value of the confinement effectiveness factor).

● A much better use of the positive effect of the spatial
state of stress in the concrete core can be achieved with thin-
-walled tubes than with thick-walled tubes.

CFST columns have a number of advantages over
reinforced concrete columns including high post-critical load
capacity and lower labour costs, but no significant increase in
load capacity can be attributed to them as a result of utilising
the spatial state of stress in the concrete core.
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